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Preparing Your Small Friend for a New Baby 

 

Congratulations, you’re expecting a baby! If your family includes a small friend, you’ll need to help 
the four-legged “baby” adjust to the new human one you’ll soon bring home. You can help your 
pet cope with this big change in much the same way parents help children understand that a new 
brother or sister will be joining the family. By following the tips below, you can ease your small 
friend’s stress, help her welcome your new baby, and ensure that your pet stays where she belongs 
– with you and your growing family. 
 

How Will My Small Friend React? 
No matter how much you plan ahead, the addition of a new family member may be difficult for 
your pet. Remember, your dog or cat was your first “baby” and is used to being the centre of your 
attention. So, it is understandable that they may experience something akin to sibling rivalry when 
you introduce a new human baby into your household.  
 

You can minimize this feeling by working with her before you bring home your baby. For example, 
because your new baby will demand a lot of your time and energy, gradually accustom your pet to 
spending less time with you. Drastically decreasing attention and frequently scolding, ignoring, or 
isolating your pet after the baby comes home will make your pet feel stressed. If your pet is 
particularly attached to the mother-to-be, another family member should develop a closer 
relationship with the animal. That way, your pet can still feel loved and provided for while the baby 
is being looked after. 
 

How Can I Prepare My Small Friend? 
Below are several suggestions to make introducing your pet and baby safe and smoother for all. 
Be sure to start these changes months before the baby’s arrival to best prepare your pet. 
 

• Take your small friend to the veterinarian for a routine health exam and necessary vaccinations. 

• Desex your small friend. Not only do desexed pets have fewer health problems associated with 
their reproductive systems, but they are also calmer and less likely to bite. 

• Address any training or behaviour problems. If your pet exhibits fear and anxiety, now is the 
time to seek professional advice. 

• If your small friend’s behaviour includes gentle nibbling, pouncing, or swatting at you and 
others, redirect that behaviour to appropriate objects. 

• Get your small friend accustomed to nail trims. 

• Train your small friend to remain calmly on the floor beside you until you invite him onto your 
lap. You do not want your small friend jumping onto your lap while you are holding your new 
baby.  

• Encourage friends with infants to visit your home to introduce your small friend to children. 
Always supervise all pet and infant/child interactions. 
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• Consider enrolling into a training class with your dog, and practice training techniques. Training 
allows you to safely control your dog’s behaviour and enhances the bond between you and 
your small friend. 

• Re-decorate the baby’s room early so that there are no major changes around the home 
associated with the arrival of the baby. 

• Accustom your small friend to baby-related noises months before the baby is expected. For 
example, play recordings of a baby crying; use the cradle and rocking chair. Make these positive 
experiences for your small friend by offering treats or playtime. 

• To discourage your small friend from jumping on the baby’s cot or change table apply double-
sided sticky tape to the furniture. 

• Use a baby doll to get your small friend used to the real thing. Carry around a swaddled baby 
doll, take the doll in the pram when you walk your dog, and use the doll to get your small friend 
used to routine baby activities, such as bathing and nappy changing. 

• If you intend to use baby skin products (eg. lotion) start using it on your skin, so your pet 
becomes familiar with the new smells. 

• Finally, plan ahead to make sure your small friend gets proper care while you are at the hospital 
for the birth of your baby. 

 

What Do We Do After Our Baby Is Born? 
Welcoming a new baby is exciting for your family. Remember when you first brought home your 
puppy or kitten? But before you bring your baby home from the hospital, have your partner or a 
friend take home something with the baby’s scent (such as a blanket) for your small friend to smell. 
At this time, allow quiet investigation of the scented item, with praise and treats. Remember, you 
want your small friend to associate your baby with good things happening. 
 

When you return from the hospital, your small friend may be eager to greet you and receive your 
attention. Have someone else take the baby into another room while you give your small friend a 
warm, but calm, welcome.  
 

After the initial greeting, you can bring your small friend with you to sit next to the baby; reward 
your small friend with treats for appropriate behaviour. Again, you want your small friend to view 
associating with the baby as a positive experience. Speak to your small friend when you are with 
your baby each day. Include him in what you are doing so that he feels a part of the new family 
structure. 
 

Ensure your pet has a safe and quiet place to go to if they so choose.  
 

To prevent anxiety or injury, never force your small friend to get near the baby, and always 
supervise any interaction. Never leave your small friend and baby alone together, even when your 
child is walking. This protects both your small friend and your baby from injury.  
 

Do not allow your small friend and baby to sleep together. 
 

Life will no doubt be hectic caring for your new baby but try to maintain regular routines as much 
as possible to help your small friend adjust. Be sure to spend one-on-one time with your small 
friend each day – it may help you relax too. With proper training, supervision and adjustments, 
you, your new baby, and your small friend can live together safely and happily as one (now larger) 
family. 

Reference: The Humane Society of The United States 2003. 
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